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I'll Bet $1,000 1 Can Cure Any fteak Mao !t
iaines v,eiery,j CANADIAN LADY SAW FIRST FIGHT.

pan. Our ship is going to Japan from
here, and we had 130 Japanese passen-
gers booked for there, as we had orders
from their consul to leave Port Ar-
thur. But this morning Russian offi-

cers came and made those that were on
board prisoners, of war, so the poor fel-
lows will, in all probability, never see

Compound4

I have perfected a
new Belt, better and
stronger than I have
ever mad before a
belt which will trans-
form the weakest.

Waj at Port Arthur When Japs Made Their First Attack of the War-S- hells

Dropped on all Sides of Vessel on Which She

Was Writes Vivid Account
v. Japan again.

; February 11. Well, we are not away
; yet, but, thank God, we are going,

Cures
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
a am nrMilAAU TDnilDI CC tonu oiuin The following is a letter written

and the sound 01 the officers and men
hurry ing around overhead getting things
ready is the sweetest music I have heard
for a long time. Yesterday afternoon,
when Captains Kilvert and Morris went
to see the admiral, he told them that
the Ras Bera, being empty, could go,

you realize what it is like to be out in
the open and

UNDER HEAVY FIRE.
All the time we ran the shells were

The tortures and evils of dyspepsia and j her father, Jchn E. Hallamore, J. P.,

indigestion are experienced by thousands at j c ew Cornwall, Lunenburg, by hi
this time. The dyspeptic's train of evils:

Morris.Arthur ThisV nnTrurteri as follows: teennirs or ! uauKnicr. --Mrs. & . .. 0 . . ! hut thpv rnnm tirvt lAf fhpir pa-- 1

and dropping all around us, and unless r - u A t?
! aft" Jt w?s h"e' so Toxton Hallitexperienced you could neveryou in"st "main. He would take the shiprealize how terrible it is. If one side i

had been British we would not have hsnfj2i f rt' Cr1
felt so badly, but to be killed in a bat- - ;l ?hl

puniest specimen of
"half man" into a
perfect cyclone of

strength and I want every man to use it.
I want a test case. Therefore I offer
$1,000 in gold to any weak man who
will use this Belt under my direction
for four months and then show by ex-

amination of any reputable physician
that he is not cured, sound and well.

This is especially directed to men who
have doctored for years without benefit.
I want men with Rheumatism, Pains in
the Back, Weak Kidnevs, Sciatica, Lum-
bago, Varicocele, Prostatic Trouble (I
cure by a new method), Locomotor
Ataxia. Torpid Liver, Indigestion f.nd
Dyspepsia. All of these troubles in
chronic form I can cure with this new
Belt, even after all other treatments
have failed. To every weak, debiliated
man who wears this new Belt I give my

letter contains a thrilling account of

the first bombardment of Port Arthur
by the Japanese on February 10. Mrs.
Morris was Miss Dell Hallamore. Cap-

tain Arthur Aforris is a son of Dr.
Morris, of Middle Musquodobolt. Miss
Hallamore left Halifax on December

tie 'between two powers, neither of rLT' I 'Tu' "0' Y u '"""" "

dizziness, languor, nervousness, sleeplessness,
headache, distension of the stomach, loss of
flesh, difficult breathing, and the action of the
heart is seriously affected.

All forms of dyspepsia are quickly banished
by the use of Paine 's Celery Compound.
The nse of this marvelous medicine allays the
inflammation of the nerves centred about the
stomach; it opens up the sewers of the body
and removes all waste matter; it cleanses the
hlood: it makes new nerve fibre; it restores

throtfgh the afternoon, and we could notwhich were anything to us, seemed too
awful. Of course the Russian shells
did not come in our direction, but the Us !t..v.i.t' A it AT

w 4 .1 Tt
II, 1903, for Wales, and was married Japs pourea tnem in upon us. iney I

ewere jiiJUK di it iu 1, llh. mc wcit

get out before sunset, and after that
nothing is allowed to move on the water.
We spent the night on Toxton Hall
again,' for Captain Kilvert is a splendid
fellow, and his brother is one of his offi-

cers. So we had as pleasant an evening
as circumstances would permit. This
morning Capt. Kilvert and his men all
went aboard of a Norwegian steamer

to Captain Morris the day after heriigestive power, and promotes bodily strengin rw it -And activity. Mr. Fred. Koss, Clarendon, arrival in Great Britain. I he lollovv--
immediately under the fort, and got the
full benefit of the shells. Everyone j

said the Japs made splendid aim andl
range. There is not one place of pro- -
tection in the town, and it was terrible 1 1 r t - . 1 . i
tn thr nonlf rlvinff in everv direr- - lu.r "eiou, a Dniiwi port m v.m- -

.! it-;-n fnr r,rntPrtinn r.nd finHi,-,c- r n Arthur went-agai- to see the ad- -

Iowa, briefly writes about his happy experi-- - . she saiJed wjth hef husDand
PaiDe'5 C0mPUnd MSEwT? upon the steamer Ras Bera for Port

"It gives me great pleasure to testify to the Arthur. Her letter tells of some of the
merits of Paine's Celery Compound. I can ; things lhat happened to her while at
candidly and honestly say it is the best medi- - j ,

cine in the world. Two years ago I was sut l'
fering from indigestion and nervousness, and j s g Ras Bera) port Arthur, Manchu-wa- s

s run down that I could hardly walk
? f j February 9.Dear homefojks : I

without helD. I used two bottles of Fames, :taA ,,.;, o-ain from

: admiral, and now, we, too, areNo buildings were destroyed,
the window glass was broken.but all

A shell went through one Russian
transport ship lying opposite us, and

in her side. Another, : a a rrr, ittr imnst from ; ""v. ""- - made a great hole

SUSPENSORY
FOR WEAK MEM WITHOUT CHARGE.

This attachment is made for the purpose of treating all special ail-

ments of men, and assures a cure of all waste of strength, early decay
and debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderful in power.

DR. McLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: I have now been wearing your
Belt about a month, and I wish to report that the Belt has benefited
me in every wav. so that today I feel like a new man. My back does not
trouble any more, my nerves are stronger and my sleep is better than it
has been in years. I want to thank you for the benefits I have derived
from your method of treatment, and with kindest regards, I remain,
yours very truly, ED. HAYSING, Cucamonga, Cal.

If you can call, come and see me, and I will saow vou my new Belt
and prove to 3rou that it is a wonderful device. You can feel the glow-
ing current of life that flows into the weakened nerves. I will show
you letters from your own neighbors telling how I cured them. I have
over 50,000' testimonials in the past 21 years.

Write, and I will send a book describing my new method, with let-
ters from many grateful men and women. If you write, send this ad.
and I will send the book, sealed, free. Cut the ad. out and act today.
DR. M. G. M'LAUGHLIN, qo6 Market St., San Francisco.

ve:iy 6- ,- " here; but are getting so excit- - .things frs nfithe first dose and have had no use for medi- - . .
rf The coolies fin-- j f2 ' oSfen structure Theoncured. tI completelywascmesince. ished discharging our cargo last U'" firipg laffeS

y ,in- ' ' mm.vr . and thJS morning we intended leaving and a half
. When a hat, a good dress, or other j for Japan. But the situation was be-- j SshSe? high hill' oSch

ON OUR WAY OUT. !

I trust we may meet with no more
adventures before we reach another
port. Captain Morris is undecided
whether to go to Chefoo or Moji, Jap-
an. I have beside me on the table a
silver tea-cadd- ie and ten nice books
from Captain Kilvert, as a souvenir of
the most thrilling experience of our
lives up to the present. This is getting
to be a seemingly lengthy account, but
yet it is a mere sketch of the affair.
When we found yesterday, or rather
one day before, that we could not get
our ships out, wc decided to leave them
and go on a passenger boat that was
leaving for Chefoo, and you may im- - i

1

egarment :s a niue wucu aim um m gimmig.iu iouit vciy mi caiciiius the fort was built, and
rW? nnf het thrown awav. ! for the last three days. All the Euro

HUDDLED IN ONE MASS
were Russian officers and soldiers and

women were sent, away, and evenPeanColor it with DIAMUINU UYEJ. , his wifethe admiraI of the port set
W have a pedal department of advice, and will away v

sQ that we surmised that war was ! their wives, Chinamen and the captains,nnn frsa inv auetflion about dyeing.
mnple of goods 'hen possible.

Direction bojk nd 45 dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.

at hand. Yesterday martial law was ; officers and men ot the tintisn steam--
proclaimed in the town and we were ers. After the firing ceased we still did

' glad that we were getting away. But ' not know what to do and did not know
last night we were awakened by the; what minute it would commence again.

rawi

BE IN THE SWIM

sound of guns, hrst at a distance, and; But at last some Russians came from
then the guns from the fort thundered: the fort and told us the Japs, had gone
out, and the shells were whizzing in all j away, hut everyone expected they would
directions. This morning the news j return again in the night. Our ship had
came that the Japs had attacked and i her cargo all discharged .and was quite
sunk three Russian warships, or, I j empty, so a shell wrould go through her
should say disabled them, for they are anywhere, and there was no safe place
now stretched across the harbor, quite; jn her to go: but the Toxton Hall had

and have a home in

agme my heart-ach-e as I packed to-
gether a few necessary articles of cloth-
ing to take with us, for there was no
time to do much packing. Then, as I
passed out of the cosy rooms and left
behind all my pretty clothing and pres-
ents in fact, almost everything that
belonged to the captain or myself to
be rifled by the soldiers and Chinamen

it took all the fortitude I could com-
mand to restrain the tears. As we
went along to the other ship all the
soldiers and men watched me curious-
ly to see how I was taking it, and in
the evening I heard several of the offi

P A WA Ablockading it and making it impossible - half her cargo in her, and Capt. Kilvert
for any ships to go out.

cfOTiirfl&iffii

TO OPEW !

Kapiofani Park

thought that down in the tunnel under the
cargo of,coal, would be he safest place heA TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

February 10. My Dear Parents, and
Sisters and Brothers: If you could
realize the terrible experience I have
passed through since I began this let- -

vAcforTur trAH fill -- Tn i rt tit"

knew of, for he thought a shell could not
penetrate through all the coal. So he
asked us over to his ship, if we liked to
come. - Of course we went, for "misery
likes company." It was a miserable day
and an equally miserable night. We lay
down with our clothes on, but not to
sleep, for we were listening every min-
ute for the boom of the guns. But the
Japs did not 'return, and this morning
the two captains went to see the port

Don't be too late to own a home among 20 of the most artistic homea
in Honolulu.

Best and healthiest location. Electric cars on all sides. Always
pleased to talk shop.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.
Call at office 1634 Youngf Street near Punahou.

oKaeoiKeoe

cers from our ship and the other say:
"MRS. MORRIS IS A BRICK."

If we get away safely I am sure
none of us will ever forget this experi-
ence, I shall not write any more just
now. "Will flnisJh in next port. Ar-
rived at Chefoo without further ad-
venture. The harbor was full of ships,

Tmn AQUARIUM WIT BE OPEN dod i 'stills and thank that amm Wk days from 10 o'clock a. m. to ed We dan.tQ are not out o' an 7 9 o clock p. m.Jt ger t by any meanSj but stiu we are
Ob Sundays it will open at 1 p. m.

j nQt beyond reach of God's power and
j His mercy is great. So we are trust- -

ADMISSION will be FREE on ' ing by His help to escape. I may not
Thursdays. On other days a charge be spared to post this to you. If so, it
Trill be made of 10 cents to adults and may be a long time before you know
f Mnts to children under fourteea years what has happened to us. But if we

nearly all of which were refugees from j

admiral to get his permission to leave;
but he gave orders instead that no
British or American ships were to leave
that day. While the captains were on

1. 1 1 r.,... t ...:timi are. V
.fort Arthur, we were invited out to
dinner and tea on some of the ships,
and so had a chance to compare notes
with the other captains. We have
with us a lady passenger from Port
Arthur. She wants to go to her home
in Poland, so I suppose she will be
with us for some time. She speaks
English fairly, and is nice company
for me. We are now on our way to
Moji, in Japan, and from there to

1 CVCl lCtlV.ll cl IdilU Ul baiCLJ' I Will tVdlll
j to have a letter ready to send to you,
I lest you should be anxious about us.

So while Captain Morris has gone
ashore I will write you a few lines to
quiet my mind.-- You will be wonder-
ing what the danger is. So I will com-
mence where I left off yesterday. Cap-
tain Morris was on shore finishing up
his business preparatory to departure,
and I was alone in the saloon, writing,

i when the guns commenced booming

FROM THE LITERARY BRANCH OF

The KILOHANA ART LEAGUE

SMOKE

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

Gunst-Eaki- n Cigab Co.
DISTKIBCTORS.

- I.

a

shore the Russians were bringing in
DEAD AND WOUNDED.

Ghastly, awful sights they were.
However, we have not given up, and
this afternoon the two captains have
gone again. We must make an effort
to save our lives and those of the crew,
about one hundred British subjects in
all. The - admiral said that the Japs
had violated the laws of war, and giv-
ing no notice, had fired on them while
ships of neutral powers were in port.
We think that is why he is holding us
here, for the Russians will make capital
of this firing on British ships and
wounding a British subject, thinking
to divert the sympathy of the other
nations from Japan. In fact, we all
think it was a very unwise move of Ja- -

Hongkong. No address yet to give j Q
you. you might send this along to
Elsie and Myrtle, for I suppose they
would like to know about it, and do
not destroy the letter, for it will be

again. I did not mind it at first, but
it kept growing louder and coming near-
er, and I began to gei alarmed, and went
to the door. Just then

A SHELL CAME WHIZZING

interesting to refer to in after years
I should like to have an account for
myself, but am too lazy to write it

A neat and interesting souvenir of Hawaii, neatly gotten
up and handsomely bound.

The stories are ALL HAWAIIAN, having a distinct Island
flavor and apart from its value as a souvenir the book is an
interesting one.

With much love to all and lots of kiss,
es to the little boys.

over our ship and I saw the men all
running for shelter, so I ran back into
the room, almost beside myself, for Ar-
thur was on shore and I was alone.
Presently the second officer came in,
as pale as death and fearfully agitated,
and said:

"Mrs. Morris, do not be alarmed;
there is no great danger just now."

0o1 mmtl4lIflP . DORATED TALCUFJ FOR SALE BYb w wl mom ai Vd msr

But his looks belied his words. Then The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
5 PRICE 25 CENTS. POSTAGE 10 CENTS EXTRA.Beautifies the Complexion J

DELIGHTFUL AFTER BATKZKC.
A LUXURY AFTER SHAViHQ. 5 9okoA Positive Relief for Prickly Heat. Chafing:, Sunburn 5

and all afflictions of the Skin.and Acbinsr Feet,
Recommended by eminent Physicians and Kursm as

NATURE DID NOT intend that we
should be bald. PACHECO'S DAND-
RUFF KILLER is a sure preventative
against baldness. Try it.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

the chief engineer, looking quite as
white as the second officer, told me not
to be afraid. All this time the shells
were coming faster and faster, and
dropping all around us, and we did not
know what minute one would drop on
our ship and send us into eternity.

Meantime the people from all quar-
ters were flying wherever they thought
there would be protection. I learned
since that Mr. Wright and Mr. Allan
came in with the intention of taking
me away for safety, but while the cap-
tain was on shore exposed to the dan-
ger they did not like to ask me to leave.
Of course, I should not have gone be-

fore Arthur came back, under any cir

ue most periecuy nygiemc j
Toilet Powder for Infants and Adults, t

Get Mriirn'n the original ; it la entirely different from all
ether toilet, infant and complexion powders, lc contains ro
Xarch. rioe or other irritants po common in ordinary tacw pow- - f

der. The hit merit of MENE'f Brnted rJ l um JTOILET PoWTJEli and its great success hare eneonrt?!l J
countless imitations, mmr of w Men are danveroua. To beOK

FOR IAU BT ilX DKFCCISTS. eir orT&xT ' - J
GERHARD HEMKEN CHrHICAL CO.. UAwarlt. ft!. J.. U. .A.

VVVVVVfVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVViVVVVVVVVVV
Depot: MOB RON DRUG COMPANY.

... ... i in -- mi,n the
istorical Honolulu

OR A CENTURY OF

HAWAIIAN EVOLUTION.

Everything in
cumstances; but let me tell you, my

i dears, it is one thing to sit back in an
easy chair and read of the bombard- -

i ment, but quite another thing to be un- -
j der fire yourself and see the shells drop- -
! ping all about you and hear them whir- -
; ring through the air like evil spirits.
i One dropped not twenty yards from our
' 1 1 j - 1

GROCERIESFRESH MEATS AND
UP TO DATE

Also Sunrise Butter at 35c Pound
Each pound guaranteed to be fresh

Springtime
when all Nature is clothed in her
freshest and prettiest colors, is the
time to brighten up the home with
new- - wall-paper- s.

Our new assortment of Tapestry,

miijj, 111 x tu.ii iicaji, anu expioaeu.
There was nothing but a black cloud of
coal to be seen for a while, and what 4satan immense whole it left in the pile! TOne piece of shell went through the
jacket of one of our sailors, tearing the
front out of his gown. The fourth en
gineer of the Toxton Hall, a ship lyingArt Nouveau, and Ingrain papers KAHIKINUI MEAT MARKET.

Phone Blue 251 1.
beside us, was quite badly
WOUNDED IN THE SHOULDERire pleasant to look upon and the

prices are pleasing too. while flying from the ship to a place
oi retuge. He had to be taken to a
surgeon on shore to have his wound QUALITY. ECONOMY.
dressed. As soon as the firing comLEWERS menced Arthur started to return to the
ship, but he did not know whether he

KZorLol-ULl-u- . Soap "Works& COOKE, would reach it, for the shells were drop-
ping in the water all around him. But
while Mr. Wright and Mr. Allan were

This valuable record, of the most important events in
the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very
best recognized authorities on Island matters and are
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-
graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-
sional men of the Islands.

This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-
tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

FRED. L. WALDRON,trying to comfort me, Art. came rushing Spreckels Block.
--LIMITED
South King Street. Sales Agent.177

LMJFLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
TOURISTS WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

in ana saia :
"Get on a hat and coat and come;

I am going to take you over under
yonder hill, where there is not so much
danger."

I was not long getting read', but the
hill was quite a long distance off. and
the journey there was one I shall never
forget. Captain Morris was on one side
of me and the chief engineer on the
other. I ran as fast as I could, but
before we were half wav I became so
faint from exhaustion that I should not
have been able to sro anv further had I

rop.
iJi$x Keretama Street. Phone "Rlne oca Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.,

been alone: but Arthur and Mr. Allan Substantial Cloth Binding

FOR DECORATION DAY AT
MRS. TAYLOR'S,

THE FLORIST
YOUNG BUILDIXG.

GOO KIM
Cr. Hotel and Xuiianu Stc '

Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, Grass Line

All goods sold at 11 email profit

nhrf'-- t carried me along, and I kept
"P p.s v ell ?s I could. Now. do not 50 cents per Copy

"
30 CENTS EXTRA.

...,ire cowardly, for we were
1

i-- b'.'t from danger,
ar.d the xitTSshn officers and sol

POSTAGE
diers ran for shelter, to the place we World's News Daily.were going to. I wish I could make


